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REALM OF BRITISH POLITICS, floods in grey and simcoe.

i

ONE CENT.5

A SEA CAPTAIN’S BRUTALITY. SEALERY ARBITRATION. M’CARTHY AND O’BRIEN
Address an Enthusiastic Meeting la Lon- 

den On Tariff Reform, Dual Language 
and the Manitoba School Question. 

London, Oat., May 17.—Notwithstand- 
tag the diiagreeable weather, a tremendous 
andience greeted Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., 
M.P., on his first public appearance in this 
oity. The platform was crowded by repre- 
sentative citizens.

By some oversight Mayor Essery’s invi
tation failed to reach him until noon to-day, 
and the city’s chief magistrate, choosing to 
Regard this as an insult, 
upon the platform. In

BISH0PSC0ÜBT IS BURNED.ERASTUS WiMAN ASSIGNS.NO CHURCHF08BS FOR WALESSir Charles Bneeell Argues That Behring 
■•a Was Not a Mare Clnosom Under 

Bnaslan Dominion.

Clarktbnrg Under Water—Henry Losses 
at NOttawa and Thombury—Bnllway 

Traffic To Meaford Out ON.
Nottawa, Out., May 17.—Rain has 

fallen steadily since 10 a.'m. yesterday. The 
rirer has overflowed, carrying away Braok- 
enridge’s dam, flooding Weber’s woolen 
mill and washing away 
the dam alone $2000.

*** SECOND CLAUSE OF THE SOME 

BOLE BIZI, CAXEIED.
His Liabilities Are *000,000, Hot Bis 

of Ills Pro.
HANDCUFFED A SEAMAN TO THE 

MAST IN A STOEM Friends Hope the Sale
party Will Exceed this.

New York, May 17.—The long dis- 
counted assignment of Krastus Wimsn was 
filed yesterday with the county clerk of 
Richmond County. The assignment was 

references were

THE SEA T OF THE BISHOP OF SODOB 
AND MAN DESTROYED BT FIEE.

ENGLISH CLERGYMEN PROTEST 
AGAINST MB. ASQUITH’S BILL.

Paws, May 17.—Sir Charles Russell con
tinued his argument before the Behring 
Sea Tribunal of Arbitration to-day in behalf 
of the British case.

Sir Charlee adduced additional documents 
to prove that Behring Sea was not a mare 
clauium over which • Russia bad exercised 
sovereign dominion.

Sir Charles Russell quoted from the 
American historian, Bancroft, and the 
Russian historian, Tikhmenieff, in support 
of hie statements, which were controverted 
by American Agent Foster.

A lively altercation took place between 
Mr. Foster and Sir Charles aa to the histo
rical facta of the case.

Sir Charles next proceeded to discuss 
question 5 of article 6 of the treaty of arbi
tration, which is as follows: "Has the Unit
ed States any,and if so what, right of protec
tion or property in the seals frequenting 
the islands of the United States in Behring 
Sea when they are found outside the ordin
ary three mile limit?”

Bon. Edward Bloke on Irish Bights— 

Justin McCarthy Saye Separation le 
Not Desired By Anyone, Being Impos
ai hi e^-View, of Parliamentarians on 

the Payment of Members.

After Beating the Man With a Belaying 
Pin—The Seaman Died from the Streets 
of the Punishment—Captain and Mate 
Committed 
slaughter.

Liverpool, May 17.—Captain Crawford 
and Mate Fitzgerald of the British bark 
Watchman were committed to-day for trial 
at the Liverpool Assizes, each on the charge 
of manslaughter.

During the voyage of the Watchman 
from New York to Rio Grande do Sul be
tween Sept. 29 last and Jan. 13 Crawford 
and Fitzgerald treated George Orr, 
man, with inexcusable brutality.

Each beat him repeatedly with a belaying 
pin, and eventually Crawford had him 
handcuffed to the mast during a storm.

Orr was but half dressed and 
hausted by his punishment. He fainted at 
the mast and died shortly after he 
leased.

The Fire Droite Ont So Suddenly That 
the Servante Narrowly Escaped—One 
damped From an Upper Story and 
Three Scrambled Down a Bope Made 
of Bed Clothe#.

London, May 17.—The central part of 
the Episcopal palace at Bishopscourt, near 
Douglas, Isle of Man, the seat of the 
Anglican Bishop of Sodor and Man, has 
been destroyed by fire.

The conflagration broke out so suddenly 
and spread so swiftly that the servants nar
rowly escaped with their lives.

Three of the servants tied sheets together 
and thus descended in safety.

Another servant jumped from the upper 
part of the palace and was severely injured.

In addition to the serions loss by damage 
to the palace building books end documents 
of priesless value were consumed in the 
flames.

It Threatens the Very Existence of the 
English Church—A Mass Meeting of 
Churchmen In Albert Hnll in Opposi
tion to the Welsh Suspensory lUll- 
Glad stone Publicly Hooted and Hissed

a bridge. Lots on general in nature. No p: 
given. David Bennett King, who was 
made trustee under the original trust deed 
of Staten Island property executed by Mr. 
Wiman and his wife for the benefit of the 
creditors, accepted the assignership.

Mr. Wiman’s liabilities are estimated at 
$600,000. The amount of the assets are 

obtainable, and are dependent large
ly upon the amount realized bv the assignee 
for the Stateu Island property, which in
cludes the woods of Arden, the Guinn farm, 
near Giffords-on-Sea, property at Roeebank 
and the exhibition grounds known as 
Erastina. This property is encumbered 
from between $80,000 to $100,000. The 
rental value is triflihg, but unless the pro
perty is forced on the market Mr. Wiman’s 
friends bope it will bring a price in excess 
of all liabilities.

There is also some hope of salvage from 
the Staten Island Electric Company, in 
which Mr. Wiman invested upward of 
$200,000, and for which he endorsed paper 
to the extent of from $140,000 tj $150,000. 
If the organization of the plant is complet
ed and the floated debt is funded Mr. Wo
man's investments may not prove to be so 
very bad. The company is npw in the 
hands of a receiver.

for Trial for lUa-1
A Deluge At Clarksburg.

Clarksburg, Ont., May 17.—It has been 
raining steadily here since noon yesterday. 
The river has been and still is rising rapidly. 
Several families have been compelled to 
leave their homes.

Telfer Bros.’ mill dam was carried away 
and about $1000 damage has already been 
done to llieir woolen mill. The river covers 
all of Clark-street and above half of Marsh- 
street.

The embankment^ below the factory 
appears to be giving way. Should this 
happen Hartman & Yvilgress’ bank building 
is almost certain to collapse.

The stable belonging to George Drake 
was carried away, with his horse in it, when 
the building broke up. A short distance 
down the river the horse succeeded in ex
tricating itself. Sidewalks are floating.

London, May 17.—The second clause of 
the Irish Home Rule Bill, conferring au
thority on the Irish Legislature to enact 
laws, was passed to-day in committee of 
the House of Commons as amended by the 
adoption of Sir Henry James’ amendment 
to the effect that the supreme power of the 
Imperial Parliament shall remain undi
minished by any proviso of the Home Ruie 
Bill. The clause, as amended, was adopted 
by a vote of 287 to 225.

PARLIAMENT under discussion. 
Among the most interesting matter in 

the new Pall Mall Magazine is the section 
, devoted to the consideration of vexed 

questions. Here we find Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy eloquently defining Home Rule and 
separation:

‘‘Separation is impossible, and I may say 
is not desired by any one. The imperial 
system was said lately to have bebn built 
up by Englishmen solely. The man knew 
little of history who talked such nonsense 
as that. The empire has been built 
up on the strength and the
energy and the perseverance of Irish
men as well as Iby the same quali
ties of Englishmen and Scotchmen and 
Welshmen, and we Irishmen are not going 

forget it. This empire is ours as well as 
yours. We gave our intelligence and our 
courage and our blood to make it, and we 
are not going to let it pass away 
cernedly from our grasp. No; the Home 
Rule movement has nothing to do with anv 
effort at separation. We do not want 
separation. Why should we want it? *
* * In point of tact, separation
does not enter into] the mind of any re
sponsible Irish politician; is never discussed; 
is never spoken of unless as a remote, far- 
off and barely possible necessity about 

may have So think if we are 
absolutely denied Home Rule. Only give 
ns Home Rule and you may be certain that 
you will hear no more about separation. 
Separation is to be talked of. if you tell us 
and when you till us that you will 
give us Home Rule—that is, the right of 
managing our domestic affairs for 
selves.

w London, May 17.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury officiated at the choral 
ment in St. Paul’s Cathedral to-day. The 
spectacle was one of remarkable splendor 
and impressiveness, as a strikingly gorgeous 
procession of bishops and deans and other 
c^ergy*nen, members of the Convocation of 
the Province of Canterbury, in the iobei of 
their sacred offices, traversed the navè of the 
Cathedral, chanting the words of the ser
vice, which was intended as introductory 
to the great meeting of English churchmen 
in Albert Hall, this afternoon to protest 
against the Welsh Suspensory bill, intro
duced by Home Secretary Asquith in the 
House of Commons, as threatening the exis- 

* tence of the Established Church.

i did not appear 
response to cries 

from the audience Chairman Taylor was 
compelled to explain the alleged slight.

The Idol of the Ladles.
The Secretary of the Reception Commit- 

tee read an address to Mr. McCarthy, to 
Which he briefly responded. At this point 
a number of little girls tiled on the platform 
and sang God Save the Q 

An address was read on behalf of the 
women of London and a large basket of 
flowers presented, with the injunction that 
they be forwarded to Mrs. McCarthy.

Wants Canada a Second Bnasla.
Mr. Gourlay ot Toronto referred to Mr.

McCarthy as the hope of the Canadian na
tion. He was particularly concerned ab.iut the The Suspensory Bill,
number of young men who left Canada for The Welsh Suspensory bill was intro- 
the united States, and blamed it to the dneed in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Government s policy, and he looked forward Herbert Asquith, the Home Secretary, on 
to the time when Canada would be the Feb. 22. It merely suspends the creation 
Russia of North America. ot new interests in churches in Wales. The

Kev. Principal, Austin of St. Thomas said measnrs is the first practical step in the 
party and ecclesiastical and class legists- direction of disendowing and disestablish- 
uon must be done away with. tag the Church in Wslct, to which the

Uol. U linen, the man from Shanty Bay, Liberal party is distinctly pledged. Mr. As- 
took np tne separate school question, snd quith, in his speech introducing the bitl.ssid 
was very emphatic in his denouncement that the membership of the Established 
of the state of affairs that would Church in Wales included hardlv one-fourth 
allow the validity of an act of the population. Tho question of dis- 
to depend on the assent of a establishment, he added, was in the main a 
foreign potentate who owed no allegiance Wqjsli one. The decision of the people 
to the British Crown. The Jesuit bill was given at the last general election had dis- 
the first difference with the Government, tinctly shown this fact Ont of the 34 
Another serious difference was the Gerry- members of the House of Commons who 
mander Act, and he would have nothing to represent the Welsh Parliamentary dia- 
do with a party that could not get into tncta 31 had been returned pledged to sup- 
power without adopting means so unrea- port measures to disestablish the Church, 
sonable and questionable a basis. The Sir John Gorst, Financial Secretary to 
municipal lists were only ones upon basis the Treasury under the last Salisbury Cabi- 
capable of enduring net, moved the rejection of tbe bill pre

sented by Mr. Asquith. Lord Randolph 
Churchill, in supporting this motion, 
charged Mr. Gladstone with having aban
doned all his former principles so as to se- 

I care votes favorable to his scandalous Irish 
policy.

sacra-

V "f not
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was ex- The Qaestion of Exclusive Bights.
He continued that the question was 

eimplv whether the United States had an 
exclusive right to take seals in Behring Sea. 
When the questions were framed there was 
not a suggestion of property in the seals or 
in sealing. The United States could 
not exclude 
Behring Sea unless she possessed 
sovereign dominion of the se%, and such a 
claim beyond the three-mile limit 
pugnant to all principles of international 
law.

The tribunal adjourned until Tuesday, 
May 23, the hall in which the sessions are 
held being wanted in the meantime for 
other purposes.

M. Develle, French Foreign Minister,will 
give a dinner to-morrow to the members of 
the tribunal of arbitration and to the 
sel in the case.

, N was re-

Thorobury’s Industries Shut Down.
Thorn bury, Ont., May 17.—It has baen 

raining here steadily since about 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Andrews & Co.’s dam 
was carried completely away this morning. 
The river is running at a terrible speed, 
carrying ever):(fling before it. The oat
meal and barley mills, which stand on the 
west side of the river, lost two-thirds of the 
foundation. If this goes fears are enter
tained for the iron bridge.

Men and teams have been busy all morn
ing removing the grain out of the mills. 
The woolen factory and grist mill are at a 
standstill, about 40 being thrown out of 
work.

It ia estimated Andrews & Co.’s loss will 
be between $10,000 and $15,000.

The railway bridge has curved in the 
centre about 40 inches, making it impas
sable for traffic. The morning train fro m 
Meaford is still here, unable to get ont 
owing to the washouts between here and 
Colliugwood.

, The effect of the storm has been equally 
disastrous to the wharf; the centre part is 
completely undermined.

Outgoing Gold,
New York, May 17.—The steamer 

Majestic, which sailed for Europe to-day, 
carried $1,500,000 of gold. The Augusta 
Victoria, which will sail to-morrow, will 
take $1,000,000.

DESTRUCTIVE WASHOUTS.
Passengers on the North Bay Train, 

Which Arrived Last Night, Had a 
Rough Experience—Au En

gineer Drowned.
The C.P.R. train from Winnipeg, which 

was due at 4.40 yesterday morning, did not 
arrive until nearly 10 o’clock last night. 
The passengers who came through on it re
port a terrible journey. For the entire dis
tance between Port Arthur and North, Bay 
washouta and flooded tracks are very fre
quent.

At White River the floods have been par
ticularly destructive, and 
day an engine and 
ran into the river, resulting in the death of 
the engineer, whose name could not be as
certained. The engineer, when he found 
that his train was bound to be wrecked, 
went down on the step to jump, his fireman 
at the same time making good his escape 
by running over the tops of the cars. The 
engineer suddenly changed hie mind and 
tried to follow the fireman, but as he was 
doing so the first car struck the water and 
he was thrown beneath it and crushed to 
death.

In many instances the tracks were float
ing and extra rails were laid to hold the 
ties down, and the train ran through with 
the water up to the top of its wheels.

A HANDSOME EPISCOPAL PALACE.
Bishopscourt is a handsome structure, 

which attracts the attention of most visi
tors to the Isle of Man. It has been almost 
entirely rebuilt, chiefly by Bishop Wilson,

other nations fromV
was rr-

TWO DISASTROUS FIBBS.I
That Asphalting Contract.

Editor World: Since some of my fellow- 
ratepayers take upon themselves to advise 
their representatives of tbe city corporation 
as to their line of action in dealing with 
civic affairs, I now presume to give my 
opinion in the matter.

It doec seem strange to me, if what these 
local contractors say is correct about this 
American’s tender having been accepted so 
long after tbe time named in the advertise
ment, and after those of the others had 
been opened and their prices known, 
that this tender should have been 
received at all, and the fact of 
Mr. Guelich writing open letters jeer
ing at the system requiring the delivery 
of these tenders by Her Majesty’s mails, 
and threatening to withdraw his services in 
the future if not awarded all the work for 
which he gave bids, should, in my opinion, 
call forth the just indignation of our cor
poration, and this presuming contractor be 
allowed to “hie back” to his spread-eagle 
home, where we Canadians can find no em
ployment unless we become citizens.

I think it unwise for us ratepay
terfere with our representatives______
matters, but since there appeals to be 
a crusade against our own people, 
possibly only by those interested, liké Mr.
Shields, who appears to have just with
drawn from the city contract when it suited 
him fo to do ; and it may not seem unreason
able to suppose that this same tender which 
he appears to have handed in was arranged 
'ot* withdrawal if advisable. At any rate, 
can Mr. Guelich show that a combine exist
ed amongst tbe local contractors? or have 
the prices of this letting been advanced in 
comparison with those of former lettings 
here? And can be show that ho is able to 
commence these works within a couple of , 
weeks if called upon to do so ? It is a ser- der * 
ions matter for the workingman of mother 
this city- to tie,, -any further
obstacles .thrown ip the way of proposed 
Civic worki To my mind the few sand 
dollars difference between this much-landed 
tender of Mr. Guelich and the lowest one of 
our local men, which I am credibly Informed 
does not exceed 85000, will be more than 
made up by a speedy commencement of the 
much-needed work.
One Who Contributes Over $6000 Year

ly to This City’s Taxes.

Forty-Four Hundred Houses and Three 
Thousand People Burned.H San Francisco, May 17.—The steamer 

Oceanic brings the following advices from 
Hong Kong'and Yokohama:

Two disastrous fires, resulting in the de
struction of 4400 
have taken place 
It is reported that they originated from 
a family quarrel in a native house, a wo
man having thrown a brazier of hot coala 
at her husband, which missed its mark, 
and set fire to the place. At the latest re
port five bodies had been token from the 
rains.

The uprising in Seol, which was briefly 
mentioned in despatches of April 12, waa 
crushed in its ineipienev by the Govern
ment by the arrest of IÔ0 of the leaders.

Information has been received at Hong 
Kong that shows that the disaster at Kam 
Li some time ago during the progress of 
a festival, in which 1400 lives were said to 
have been lost, was far more terrible than 
at first reported.

While the

: V uncon-
Inative houses, 

in Manilla.
coun-

THE PREMIER CABLES FOB CARON

To Go to Pari, In Connection With the 
Behring Sea Arbitration.

Ottawa, May 17.—It is understood that 
Sir John Thompson has cabled for Sir 
Adolphe Caron to go to Paris in connection 
with Behring Sea business. The Postmaster- 
General will in all likelihood leave for Eng
land on his way to Paris by the Parisian on 
Saturday next.

t

* which we
on Satur- 

four box-cars A Little Quebec In Manitoba.
Dual language and Public school question 

in Manitoba received a gool deal of atten
tion and he declared that French-Canadians 
were

II MILLS AND HOUSES WASHED AWAY.
neverti trying to establish another little Quo 

bee in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri M 
tories, but the country must be British and Mr. Gladstone, rising at 11.30 o’clock, 
nothing else. congratulated Lord Randolph upon his

Ontario’s Separate school system was *“ making his opposition to the bill 
severely criticized and the Colonel Î,cover for » general attack upon the 
maintained that the legislators must Government at an hour when a proper 
not halt until they bring back the °efence w“ oat of the question. The 
separate schools to the point at which Government, however, would not refuse the 
they stood at Confederation. The 0“aU?18e- They were redeeming their 
Horn inion Government did not mention the Fudges to the country while the noble lord 
Jesuit Bill and why should they interfere ws» trying to play Welsh disestablishment 
with Manitoba’s right to do away with the *£1*nst Home Rule and Home Rule against 
separate schools? Welsh disestablishment. Mr. Gladstone

Clarke Wallace, Comptroller of Cos- th®n analyzed Lord Randolph’s objections, 
toms, is to speak at Cardwell on "'«icb he pronounced quite illusory. He ad- 
June 1, and the speaker would like him to m‘ttod that the bill in question was a dis- 
tell the people of Canada why he has joined oatobliehment bilL It was demanded, he 
the conspiracy to set aside the rights which a policy of justice and the
belong to the people of Manitoba. The voioe of the Welsh people.

ass
gentleman who is to free this coun- hill passed the first reading, 
try from political bondage.” Hie reception, 
he said, showed that there was a decided 
feeling against the present state of political 
affairs, for which there was just reason.

The Manitoba School Qaestion.
The speaker read a letter which he had 

received, asking if the Dominion 
Parliament had power to prevent 
the Manitoba act from going to 
courts for settlement, and if such power 
existed what manner could it be done?
Mr. McCaithy made a lengthy answer, 
which particularly showed that ' the Gov
ernment had done pretty much- as it pleased 
in these matters and that ecclesiastical in
terference had a great deal to do with the 
decision upon these questions.

As the Manitoba school question 
stands the question has been submitted 
to the Supreme Court to determine 
whether the Govemor-in-Conncil can inter
fere in the matter or not. Before the last 
election the hierarcy of Quebec bad obtained 
a promise from Mr. Chapleau that the 
Dominion Government, would annnl this 
Manitoba act but the Dominion Govern
ment quailed before public opinion and we 
now have the above subterfuge.

Tariff Reform and Combines.
Tariff reform occupied the principal part 

of the speaker’s attention, and he was con
tent to let his hearers judge the result of 
the N.P., which he had supported, but 
which he now considered had outlived its 
usefulness. The N.P. had made the manu- 
facturer wealthy, hut had not benefited the 
working classes, and the time had now 
come when these protected industries must 
stand upon their merits.

The cotton combine

STOEM ON THE LAKES.

Several Casualties In Connennt Harbor- 
Ten People Drowned.

Conneaut, Ohio. May 17.—The worst 
storm of years raged to-day.

Ten people were drowned by the capsiz
ing of a tug and a dredge in the harbor. A 
three-masted schooner was seen to go down 
in the lake.

The lakeshore docks at Ashtabula are six 
feet under water and 16 vessels ore likely to 
be driven out into the lake.

Bridges are down, and there is 
munication with south and east.
Nickel Plate Bridge is undermined.

There has been immense damage here and 
along the shore to Cleveland.

Trains of Loaded Freight Care Run on 
Bridge» to Hold Them Down.

Newcastle, Pa., May 17.—A large por
tion ot Newcastle is covered with water to 
the depth of eight feet and the flood is still 
rising.

All the

our-
-i

era to in- 
in these' * PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

And here too, are one or two opinions 
strangely at variance on the subject of pay
ment of members. Here, for instance, is 
Mr. Wallace, M.P., explaining volubly why 
members of Parliament should be paid. 
“Who else/’-he asks, “is absolutely altruis
tic and works for nothing ?” Mr. Wallace 
thinks his country in point of fact is treat
ing him shabbily. He is not seeking, “like 
the Prime Minister,” to be paid for his 
work, but is merely asking “a pound a 
day” for his out of pocket expenses. “If it 
were a question of proper remuneration, 
surely,” he says, “if I am fit to make laws 
for my country I am worth at least as much 
ae the man who is only fit to explain them.” 
The Right Hon. Arthur Forwood, M.P., in 
condemning the suggestion astutely raise 
possible problem which might result :

“Once admit that payment should be 
made on the ground of men’s varying pe
cuniary conditions and we arc| confronted 
with a further problem. If a poor man fore
goes his daily employment to enter Parlia
ment and in a short time loses his seat, he is 
left without occupation or means. The 
question must then follow, is the state to 
compensate him for the loss? The moral 
effect on the public life of the country pro
duced by payment of members would be 
disastrous, and the tone and. character of 
our municipal institutions would be des
troyed.”

- Sir George Baden-Powell believes that 
“in brief, the tendency of payment of 
bers is to place Parliament in the grip of 
the unsuccessful instead of the successful 
members of the community, to introduce a 
larger element of professional adventurers, 
cf professional politicians, who avowedly 
cannot ljVb on their Parliamentary pittance, 
but must live on and out of their Parlia
mentary position. Corruption ensues of a 
far-reaching and ruinous character.”

BLAKE ON IRISH RIG HIS.

He Admits That Parliament Can 
allow Irish Enactments.

London, May 17.—When the House went 
into Committee on the Home Rule t^ill last 
night Hon. St. John Broderick moved an 
amendment to the effect that1 the Crown 
should have the power to restrain or 
diminish the powers granted to the Irish 
Parliament.

In replying to Mr. T. W. Russell Mr. 
Edward Blake said that Irishmen acknow
ledged the right of the Imperial Govern
ment to interfere, and were quite aware 
that any act of theirs might be undone in 
the English Parliament, but. he contended, 
•ays a Telegram special, that the Irish party 

entitled to insist that their acts should 
oniy be disallowed by the bringing in in the 
Imperial House of Commons of ■ bill dis
allowing the Irish enactment,

GLADSTONE’S LAST SESSION.

He Informs Midlothian Liberals That He
Will Not Contest the Riding Again.

London, May 17.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill, speaking at Reading this 
ing, said that Mr. Gladstone had informed 
the leading Liberals ot Midlothian that he 
would not contest that constituency again.

This decision, said Lord Randolph,proved 
that Mr. Gladstone realized what a revolu
tion of feeling had been produced against 
him by the Home Rule bilL

A DISASTROUS RUNAWAY.

The Coachman Thrown Off and Woman 
Bun Over—Moth KHled.

London, May 17.—Sir Algernon Borth- 
wick, Conservative M.P., who distinguished 
himself in the last Parliament as an oppon
ent of the tramway and a supporter of the 
prior claim of carriages to the use of streets, 
was driving in the West End last evening, 
when his horse bolted.

The coachman was thrown off and killed, 
snd the horse, in its furious career, 
over a woman, who was also killed. Sir 
Algernon was not injured.

*, DA nil’s CONSTITUENCY

tWUl Be Kept Open, aa He May Me Able 
To Take the Seat.

Cork, May 17.—The Nationalists of 
Northeast Cork, who have been represented 
by Davitt, obliged to withdraw from Par
liament on account of the bankruptcy pro
ceedings instituted against him for costs in 
the North Meath contest, have resolved to 
leave thé seat vacant in the expectation 
that Mr. Davitt will obtain from the court 
» certificate of bankruptcy enabling him 
again to enter Parliament.

performance of some theatri
cals was in full swing three mat sheds con
taining over 3000 persons were set on fire. 
The dry matting burned rapidly, and the 
supports giving away fell, suffocating a 
majority of the audience.

One of the mat sheds was occupied solely 
by women and children, and when this 
fired a band

boats in the city are being used 
in rescuing people from the second stories 
of their houses, where they had to take 
flooded ®'u^nBCce, Stories and mills are

Several planing mills have been washed 
away and dozens of houses l^ave been moved 
from their foundations.

Huge drifts are being formèd against the 
railroad bridges and loaded cars have been 
run on them to hold them doNvn.

The waters rose so fast that the prisoners 
in the town lock-up had to be rescued by 
the fire department.

'
,

!
... °f Chinese rushed 

in and seized the best-looking 
women and girls to the number of 30 
and carried them 
as other people

PUT DYNAMITE UNDER A HAMMER

The Basalt Being That Two Children 
Were Injured.

Hastings, Ont., May 17.—Freddy, the 
8-vear-old son of Mr. John Doherty of 
Westwood, found several dynamite caps. 
Yesterday he and a younger brother, with 
Mr. Doherty, were in a blacksmith shop. 
Fred placed a cap on the anvil and asked 
his father to strike it with 

Mr. Doherty, 'supposing they were ordi
nary gun caps^ did as he was requested. A 
terrific explosion ensued, the hammer was 
blown from Mr. Doherty’s hand, the child
ren were struck down, and it was feared

as his face

no com- 
Tbe

young 
or 40,

away. As soon
■ went to

assistance at the mat sheds 
band of robbers set fire

to houses in different parts of the vil-

able to make good their escape.
The Chinese state that nearly 3000 per- 

sons were suffocated and burned to death, 
and it is certain that over 2000 lives were 
lost.

ren-
:

h ^ y TOUND A WATERY GRATE.

A Cleveland Lifeboat Capsizes and Only 
One of tbe Crew Is saved.

Cleveland, May 17.—The crew of the 
life-saving station started out in the lake 
this afternoon to rescue two men in a skiff.

From some unknown cause the lifeboat 
was capsized and the entire crew but one 
were drowned. A tug started out when the 
disaster was seen, but could not reach 
the spot in time.

It is believed the men in the skiff 
also lost.

it MILES OF TRACK UNDER WATER.c 9 a

Everv Eaitbonnd !Railroad Ran nlng 
Through Cleveland Blockaded.

GLADSTONE HISSED AND HOOTED,a hammer.

And This, Too, In the Presence of the 
, Prince of Wales.

London, May 17.—Tbe reception ofSthe 
Prince of Wales at the Imperial Institute 
to-day was in every way successful. The 
Duke of York and the Princess May were 
cheered repeatedly by the thousands of 
guests.

Mr. Gladstone was present, looking tired 
and irritated. A hostile demonstration was 
made by some of the ultra Tories when he 
appeared, which was comparatively mild at 
first, bnt increased rapidly in volume and 
insolence.

Despite the fact that the Prime Minister 
was the guest of the Prince of Wales he 
was received eventually with a storm of 
hooting and hissing whenever and wherever 
he was recognized.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17.—Railroad 
traffic was completely suspended at 
owing to the flood. The water inundated 
the tracks of every eastbouud road so that 
business was at a standstill.

The Lake Shore, Nickel Plate and Erie 
are blockaded. Passenger and freight 
trains are side-tracked where they 
caught and are unable to move.

Business is at a standstill and with no 
hopes of being better until the rain stops. 
Many miles of track are under water, while 
the culverts are full to the brim and in 
many places are gone.

Engines are standing on bridges where 
the waters are rising to prevent the flood 
from carrying them away.

Fourteen Lives Lost 
The storm of rain and wind, which began 

at noon Monday and has continued almost 
without cessation until this evening, has 
produced a flood unprecedented in the his
tory of Northeastern Ohio and Northwest
er# Pennsylvania. Thus far 14 fives have 
been lost, great damage has been done to 
shipping and the loss to other property will 
mount into tbe hundreds of thousands.

i
noon

BOTH LOST MEN.

Flglit Between French and 
Soldiers.

that Freddy was fatally injured 
red with blood.

:Iron Ore In Ontario.
Editor World: I notice your remarks on 

iron ore in this province and wish to say that 
I know of two beds of Iron ore, one about 60 
miles from this city, in Peterboro, and the 
other about 40 miles north ot Coe Hill in 
Hastings County, that can alone furnish 
enough ore for any mill in this city, that 
can, in fact, give an output sufficient 
to keep the Dominion in 
steel for many years to

was cove
When the blood was removed it was 

found that, although painfully wounded, 
the injuries were not of a serious nature. 
Mr. Doherty and the other boy were slight
ly hurt.

One of the windows of the shop was 
shattered, and the force of the explosion 
left several indentations in the face of the 
anvil.

Siamese

CAI/3UTTA, May 17.—According to ^ko 
latest advices the situation in the Me-Konf 
Valley .. becoming very grave. A serious 
conflict has occurred between the French 
Annamite garrison at Khong and the 
Siamese.

Khong is on the Me-Kong, or Cambodia 
Kiver, which forms the boundary between 
Annam and the territory of Siam, and the 
garrison is composed of Annamites under 
command of French officers.

The French are reported ' -i have been at. 
tacked by the Siamese, a severe struggle 
™ed’ an<Ja considerable number were 
killed on both sides.

Several French officers were wounded, 
and one French officer, Captain Thoreaux! 
was captured by the Siamese. The Siamese 
Government repudiates all responsibility 
for the affair, and declares it has no inten- 
tion of making war upon France.

were
were

CAPTAIN EWART MISSING.

His Schooner Ashore end a Total Lose on 
Manlton Beach.

Charlotte, N.Y.. May 17.—The 
schooner Vienna from Oswego tor Toronto, 
went ashore at Manitou Beach last night, 
and will be a total lose. Her captain, 
David Ewart, cannot be found, but it is 
not thought he was drowned. Three 
schooners have gone ashore while under his 
command in the past two years.

1
iron aud 

I am
not very sure of the grade of the Peterboro 
article, hut tbe other is the highest grade of 
specular iron ore andis free from phosphor
ous and sulphur, and" can I am informed be 
made into Bessimar steel the first run. There 
is plenty of iron ore in Ontario, the only 
question is, will it pay to mine it? The ore 

used at Cleveland and Pittsburg is taken 
from Marquette and adjacent sections, land
ed at Cleveland and Ashtabula and shipped 
to the smelters. About 6,000.000 per year 
goes over these two routes. In the case of 
these companies they seem to prefer to handle 
the ore instead of the coke, so tbe ore goes to 
the coke regions I suggest the problem to 
solve is this. A company with enough 
capital to own a coking coal mine and make 
their own coke; could jship the coke here 
yb rail and steamer in their own bot
toms and make tbe iron and steel 
near Toronto. This would place the com
pany in an independent position in case of 
coal combines in the east. 1 may say the 
specimens I obtained in Hastings were sub
mitted to American experts and they decided 
they were as high grade iron ore as thev had 
ever seen. The Ontario Central rood is sur
veyed close to these mines, and an extension 
can easily be made, as the track would pass 
up a valley all the way. 8. E. McOully.

come.now
WINDING THEM UP.

The Failed Australian llanke Before the 
London Courts,1 “A Lamentable Fact.”

The Time» regards the demonstration 
against Mr. Gladstone as "a lamentable 
fact.”

“The event was regretable,” says The 
Times, "because after all Mr. Gladstone 
was the gnestrof the Prince of Wales. The 
demonstration was not organized, however, 
but was a spontaneous and irrepressible 
breach of the conventions of society.”

London, May 17—The Court of Queen’s 
Bench has made an order for the winding 
up ot the London Chartered Bank of Aus
tralia, whose head office was at Melbourne, 
and has adjourned similar petitions for the 
winding np of the Australian Joint Stock 
Bank of Sydney and ot the National Bank of 
Australia. The London Chartered Bank of 
Australia failed April 25 with deposit liabi- 
lilies of £65,000,000. Tho Australian Joint 
Stock Bank ot Sydney tailed April 20 with 
liabilities of £13,000,000, and the National 
Bank of Australia suspended April 30 with- 
deposit liabilities of £97,000,000.

Ashore Near Kingston, 
Montreal, May 17.—The steamer Kate 

Butteroni is ashore on Amherst (Island 
above Kingston. She has 39,000 bushels of 
corn for W. W. Ogilvie.

RAILWAY AGENTS MEET.

now,/i 1

Dis-

B USINESS AND TRAFFIC S USPENDED71 Organizer Spencer of Cleveland Delivers 
An Address to the Members.

The first regular meeting of Toronto Di
vision of Railway Agents Association of 
North America was held in tbe C.P.R. par
lors, Nortn Toronto, last evening. W. W. 
Spencer of Cleveland, Ohio, the organizer, 
was present and explained the principles of 
the association to a large number of local 
agents. He said that the association was a 
non*striking and non-secret order and the 
principles of non-interference with the man
agement of the railroad is one that an agent 
clearly maintains. Continuing his remarks 
he showed that the association recognized 
the right of those charged with the control 
and management of railroads to employ or 
dismiss whomsoever they please as they 
may deem best for the business interests of 
the corporation.

This is the fifth local division of

ATE HIS DINNER AN\\ died.

Sons Dropped Dead 
From Apoplexy.

James A. Mackerrow, carpenter, died 
suddenly at his late residence, 868. Queen, 
street east, at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
He had just eaten a hearty dinner end, get. 
ting up from the table, walked 
kitchen floor and fell deed.
.. P/'ï'assmore was called in and found 

death was the result of apoplexy.
The deceased was a native of Glasgow. 

Scotland, but for the last 25 years has bean 
a restent of the East End. Mackerrow’» 
father and brother Andrew both dropped

Mr. Mackerrow was 54 years of age and 
was a member of Orient Masonic lodge. 
The funeral wilt take place on Friday at 
-.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemeteryf 

Messrs. William and James Mackerrow
deceasecL** W QU““ wwt’

A Serious Landslide Reported Near Titus- 
ville. Pa.—The Refineries Flooded.

Titusville, Pa., May 17.—The heavy 
rains of the past two days have caused the 
creeks to rise to the flood point in this 
vicinity. The Western New York and 
Pennsylvania tracks above Hydetown are 
inundated. Churah Run, at the lower end 
of the city, overflowed last night, flooding 
all the refineries and factories in that lo
cality. Trains atfe all stalled.

Business is temporarily suspended. A 
landslide is reporte* on the Western New 
York and Pennsylvania below the city, 
which wifi likely prevent travel for several 
dayi. ________

A NEW CREED
L> Fattier and Two

To Be Foaght For ot Washington By 
Presbyterian Reformers.

Washington, D.D., May 17.—The Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United Slates of America met in the

%

vi i ;

Gold Mines Take Holidays.
Brisbane, May 17.—Tho Government of 

Queensland lias proclaimed a holiday for 
one month in the gold fiylds in order to 
enable mine owners and others embarrassed 
in their business by the recent bank 
failures to make new arrangements as to 
their financial affairs.

Another Australian Bank Gone.
London, May 17.—Advices from Austra

lia show that the financial crisis is still 
acute. This morning a disoatch was re
ceived announcing that the' Royal Bank of 
Queensland, limited, has suspended.

fn Rough Weather.
It is quite evident that we are to have 

some rough weather before balmy summer 
comes.

Do you know that Dioeens’ rough finish 
soft felt hats, which are so stylish, are the 
very beat hats for rainy weather, as well as 
for fine days?

Tourists’ hate and cap, are in greater de
mand this season than ever before, and 
there are more handsome styles. Dineen 
has a wonderful assortment at reasonable 
prices.

Remember that the best hats of every 
class are at Dineena’, corner King anj 
Yonge-streeta.

New York-avenue Presbyterian 
yesterday.

The 105th assembly of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America will probably be 
called upon to promulgate an amended 
“Confession of Faith,” as the Presbyterian 
creed is called, to pass final judgment upon 
the charge of heresy brought against Rev. 
Charles A. Briggs, D.D. of Union Theologi
cal Seminary, and to make final decision as 
to the future official relation of that semi
nary to the church.

The General Assembly of 1892 submitted 
to the 220 Presbyteries for their decision 28 
overtures for a revision of the creed, and the 
Presbyteries have for some time past been 
declaring upon those overtures and choosing 
to the General Assembly Commissioners 
whose duty it shall be to aid in shaping the 
revision. The essentials of the suggested 
revision fie in the proposed utterances 
upon infant salvation and the condition of 
the non-elect. Those who favor revision 
wish to have inserted in the Confession of 
Faith such clear declaration as shall make 
no longer possible the charge that the Pres
byterian Church belivee that unbaptized 
infants dying incur eternal damnation. The 
enemies of revision, however, hold that the 
creed, as it now exists, gives no color to 
this cb

The proposed article of revision declares: 
‘Infants dying in infancy and all other 

persons not guilty of actual transgression 
are. included in the election of grace, and 
are regenerated and saved by Christ through 
the Spirit, who worketh when and where 
and how he pleaseth.”

The overtures of revision propose, while 
clearly declaring the doctrines of foreordin
ation and election, to omit from the creed 
the affirmative declaration aa to what is 
called “preterition”—that is, tho prede
termination of God from all eternity to 
pass over and leave to eternal damnation 
those whom he has not foreordained to 
election.

was an a good 
illustration ot the working of the N.P. 
This industry alone had cost the people 
more to protect than they had ever paid 
out in wages.

Church :ft across the

V
were

Protect the Farmers.
The agricultural interest is the one to bo 

protected. Make the farmers prosperous 
and the towns will be prosperous. The 
manufacturers had now been protected tor 
10 years and it was time to return to a 
revenue tariff.

He was quite willing to lower the tariffs 
mutually with the United States. The 
people of the United States had declared 
against high tariff and some mutual 
cessions could be hoped for.

A Disloyal Tariff
It was a disgrace that people calling 

themselves loyal should have a tariff of 30 
per cent against Great Britain and 
only 25 against the United States, 
and we should not try to squeeze 
Great Britain into showing her hand by 
treating her more illiberally.

Mr. McCarthy closed by declaring that 
the prosperity of Canada is.bound up in the 
question of tariff reform.

Jerked Against a Revolving Shaft, 
Hamilton, May 17.—Charles Bovd, a boy 

employed in Greening’s wire works, was 
badly injured this morning. While he was 
adjusting a belt on a revolving shaft his 
right arm was jerked violently against the 
shaft and was broken in two places.

ilk
Blocked By at Landslide.

Lewiston, N.Y., May 17.—The heavy 
rains have done considerable damage to the 
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg and 
New York Central tracks. This morning’s 
train on the Central did not arrive.

A landslide occurred during the night 
near Stone Bridge. The land is still slid
ing. The Rome, Watertown and Ogdens
burg station and sheds were badly dam
aged.

*
. the as

sociation that has been established in Can
ada. Tile membership has more than 
doubled since its inception on April 27 last.

The next meeting will be held on June 14.

Love Works Wonders.
This story, by Bertha M. Clav. now run

ning in The Evening Telegram, is issued in 
a very attractive, cheap paper edition by 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King. The works of this favorite 
author bave en immense sale in the United 
States, England and Canada.

r con-ir

Blossoms and Birds.
Since the rain of the past couple of day», 

there has been a considerable show of- 
blossom. In favored localities cherry and] 
pear trees have blossomed well, and they,1 
together with other fruit trees and boshes J 
give promise of a good fruit year. The' 
plentiful rain bee also brought out the 
leafage on the tree.. With the appearance I 
of leaf and blossom the birds have also be-j 
gun their nesting operations without much’’ 
loss of time. It is carious and interesting

locality and almost in the same place. Event 
migratory birds are not exempt from the 
ruling of this instinct.

Denuding the Woods.
The Rosedale ravines and woods are 

thronged with women and boys almost 
every day digging up ferns and other recta. 
The practice should be put a stop to. K 
has long been a crying evU, this rooting of 
the beauties of nature oufof our woods and 
vales. The daisies that erstwhile bloomed 
so abundantly on the hillsides have si most 
wholly disappeared, as have the rare ferns 
and wild flowers once to be found in the 
woods—rooted up and carried to the oity* 
blooming for a season, it may be, and then 
perishing. Certainly our wild plants in
quire protection.

IThe Gravitation Talk.
In all seriousness the water supply ques

tion is of the topmost importance to Toronto 
citizens—give us water, pure water, at any 
price—should be the demand of the people, 
whether it be pumped from the middle of 
Lake Superior or gravitated from the Rocky 
Mountains. Let us have it, and quick— 
“gravitation” schemers are tc the front by 
the score—some feasible schemes, others 
doubtful, but all talk “gravitate” so much 
that it s interesting some people immensely. 
Whether the gravitation scheme will be as 
easily worked in the water question as it is 
j ,, aTr,iD^ to walker and sons’ for five 
dollar West of England pants to order is still 
m doubt.

Bummer Hotel* Surrounded.
Cleveland, O.. May 17.—A special from 

Cambridge, Pa., says that place is under 
water. Two big summer hotels- filled with 
guests are cut off from communication.

Erie In n Flood.
Erie, Pa., May 17.—Heavy rain has 

been falling for the past 48 hours. A large 
section of the First Ward is under water. 
The Nickel Plate Railroad bridge is threat
ened with destruction and is in a shaky 
condition.

The Duke and the KarL 
The Earl of Craven and his bride depart

ed on the 9 o'clock train last night for 
Ottawa. During the afternoon the couple 
took a short drive around the city.

The photograph kit of the Duke of New- 
castle and Mr. Gambier Bolton was sent 
away yesterday but tbe two Engtiehmen 
will remain in the city until Friday, proba-

j ■
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D’Alton McCarthy to Vlelt Woodstock. 
Woodstock. May 17.—The date of Mr.

D Alton McCarthy’s visit to Woodstock 
has been definitely decided upon. A re- , 
ception will be accorded him oo May 31.

A Family Likeness,
This story by Miss Croker, author of 

"Pretty Miss Neville," "Proper Pride,” etc,, 
etc., now runoing In The Evening Newa, is 

ublisbed in paper edition by John P. Mc- 
—enna, 80 Yonge-street. near corner King. 
The author of these books is one of toe best 
now living novelists.

arge.

A clear complexion le alWay, the result 
otgood digestion. A,Inn..' Fepeln Tutti 
Frnttl en.lire, prefect dleeetlen til,.
Tutti From I. on each live pacYage

Fell Down Malm
Mrs. Main, 90 Sumach-street, fell down 

stair» and fractured her right arm below 
the elbow yesterday afterhoon. The frac- 
lure wa» reduced at the General Hospital.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 346

- »-

DEATHS.

qualntancea please accept this Intimation. *C‘
MACKERROW—At his residence 

east. May 17, 1888. suddenly, of apoplexy 
A. Mackerrow, in hi* 55th year father Af w-r harrow Bros.. Queen wSt. ’ " ot ***

»SSa«ÏSSS!SRBr

E Cure* Indigestion when nil else foils. 
Adam*' Pepuln Tutti Frnttl. See that 
Tutti Fruttt t* on oaeh five cent package,

ran Five Persons Drowned.
San Francisco, Cal., May 17.—The Oak

land ferry boat Bay City last* night 
down a White Hall boat containing five 
persons. All were drowned.

Reif Wa* Discharged.
Rochester, May 17.—David Reif, the 

St. Catharines man who deserted his wife, 
was charged in the police court this morn
ing with non-support, 
failing to appear Reif m

ran Claret» Only One Profit From the Vine
yard to the Consumer.

Our own bottling, all excellent table 
wines fromJJules Merman & de Bordeaux, 
who have taken gold medals in Bordeaux, 
Parie and Naples. Medoc. $4.50 Der dozen 
quarts, Blaze *5 and St Estepbe $5.50. Pints 
$1 extra for two dozen. A reduction of 10 
per cent for five dozen quarts or 10 dozen 
pints. The above prices mean a reduction of 
$2 per dozen. William Mara, wine merch
ant, 79 Yonge-street three doors north of 
Kmg-street. Bole agent for Canada.

Fire In n Boat House.
Armour’s boat house at the foot of York- 

street, opposite the Union Station, took 
fire at 6.15 last night, and was damaged to 
the extent of $300.

The contents are insured in the Union 
Mutual for $450.

The complainant 
was discharged.Minneapolis Banks Go Under.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 17.—The run 
on the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Savings 
Bank is about over. A good deal of sur
prise was manifested this morning when the 
Citizens’ Bank suspended payment. The 
notice on the doors says depositors will be 
paid in full. The Citizens’ is one ot the 
smaller State banks of this city.

PersonaL
a Henry, Kincardine, is at the Palmer.
H. J. Gould, Uxbridge, is at the Palmer.
W illiara 8till, Orangeville, is at the Palmer.
J. R. Vanfleet. Brantford, is at the Palmer.
Mayor Essery of London is at the Queen’a 
John Thumlinson of Glasgow, Scotland, is 

st the Queeu’d.
Colin Macdougall, Q.C., St Thomas, and No ”<>*•• Round sbouidere.

wm j !vmcoTteHat r «s
Mr. Will Jackson of the firm of Jackson becoming stoo$>ed or round shouldered.

Bros., Clinton and Seaforth. ia g cod Dine at «^PPort for lsdtea. Phyncisn* *11 recem-the Quel’s Hotel. °"6' " «'ÏÏ

Hospltai UlT staff^lea TeTw-morrow ÏÏMÏÏÏ

evening for Vancouver, where he will join Seed clrcomterouce ot e!ie«
the Empress of India as surgeon. Dr C uLbc-1,4 Kluz-etreet west, T 
Bruce relieves Dr. Gordon, who is re
tiring from the service.

I
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Tke next fortn 

be given at tbe 
day evening.

Ifhtly Band Concert will 
Victoria Rink next hatur-

Norttv American Life.
The annual report of this thriving home com

pany, lately published In our column* affords 
abundant proof as to its stability.

Its assets now are 81,4*1.931.83. while the net 
surplus for the security of policy-holders now 
stands at the handsome sum of $286,635.80.

Before insuring elsewhere, secure particulars 
rrom the company regarding some of their lead
ing plana of insurance.

Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons* Toothache

Prices for This Week Only.
French Balbrlggan shirts or drawers, silk 

finish, only 50c: natural Balbrlggan, silk finish, 
only 50c: natural wool shirts and drawers, only 
75c; all sizes black socks, embroidered with silk 
only 25c per pair; black socks, with colored silk 
stripes, 35 per pair or three pair for $1 ; Eng fish 
linen collars, four ply, from 2 inches to 3 inches 
deep: black cashmore socks, high spliced heels 
and toes, four pairs for $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge 
and Queen. Branch store, 211 Yonge, opposite 
Albert-street

8teel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for beat 
durability and economy. Wheeler A Bain 
King Best.

No h ar
ch ild ren

The thin and pale win color and firm 
flesh through use of Microbe Killer.

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 

better than the last, 85 cents per thousand. 
Blight Bros., 64 Yonge-street (Globe Build- 
log).

A Dry Day,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: ffsquf» 

malt, 48—56; Medicine Hat 50-84; Swift Current, 
58-84; Qu’Appelle, 80-78: Winnipeg, 42-74; To
ronto, 47-58; Kingston, 60-54; Quebec, 48-60; 
Halifax. 40-44.

Probe. —North to west winds, fresh to strong 
during tAe day. Fair weather; stationary er 
higher temperature.

Three Sailors Drowned. 
Ashtabula, O., May 17.—The schooner 

Pelican, loaded with ore, sank off the pier 
last night. Three of the crew were drowned. Queen

James
under arms. Chari 
oronto.

246 led

from tooth*46 Band Concert at tbe Victoria Rink, 
Horan-street, next Sntardny evening.

t solicitors 
Toronto.
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